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Chemotherapy Administration
and Medicare RBRVS
by Charles Weissman, M.D., Philip L. Beard, and Brenda E. Morrow

he Health Care
Financing
Administration's
admirable quest for
a resource-based
relative value system
on which to base
payment for physi

cian services was a massive under
taking that began in the early 1990s
and has yet to be achieved. The
Medicare Physician Fee Schedule
has been in place since 1992 with a
"resource-based" relative value
scale known as RBRVS as its basis.
Despite its name, however, RBRVS
is not fully resource based and con
tinues to generate controversy.

Each RBRVS relative value unit
consists of three separate elements: a
work component, a practice expense
component, and a malpractice com
ponent. The work component is
based on a study conducted by the
Harvard School of Public Health
prior to 1992 that established relative
work values for an initial set of ser
vices by examining actual physician
work. These values were used to
extrapolate work values to all other
services. The work component has
been the subject of ongoing review
and refinement and is currently the
only component of the three that is
resource based to any extent.

Practice expense and malpractice
component values are all estimates
based on a variety of historical
data. HCFA discussed a number of
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flaws in the estimation process
data were often undesirably old
and certainly were not resource
based. I The information was
deemed to be the best available at
the time, however. With legislated
deadlines looming, the estimates
became an integral part of RBRVS.

Many physicians recognized
immediately that the estimated prac
tice expense values were often a
poor reflection of reality. Within the
specialty of oncology, chemothera
py administration stands out as a
significant example.

Practice expense estimates were
based on historical payment rates
and estimates of costs. Chemother
apy administration was hit especial
ly hard by this process for two rea
sons. First, historical paymem rates
for these procedures were potential
ly low (a fact recognized by HCFA
at the time-) and had been made
even lower by a 6.5 percent reduc
tion in Medicare payment that
occurred the year before RBRVS
was introduced. Second, specialty
data used in the estimate did not
separate oncology from internal
medicine. Thus, problems related to
paymem for chemotherapy admin
istration within Medicare's old,
"reasonable" charge system were
carried over into RBRVS. In addi
tion, nonphysician labor, supplies,
and indirect expenses that are
unique to chemotherapy adminis
tration were not acknowledged in
the estimation process.

HCFA has been mandated by
Congress to develop resource based
practice expense values. This was
scheduled to be completed by
January 1,1998, but HCFA
encountered significant difficulties
in the process. As a result, the
Balanced Budget Act of 1997
delays initial implementation of the
revised values until January 1, 1999,
with a three-year phase-in before

full implementation. As HCFA
moves toward making RBRVS a
true resource-based system, it is
time to take a hard look at the
practice expenses associated with
chemotherapy administration.

IMPORrANT POINTS
TOCQNSIDER
HCFA has long been aware that
chemotherapy administration is
underpaid. For example, an item in
the October 11, 1988, Federal
Register reads as follows:

"Changes in treatment methods
and advances in technology now
allow chemotherapy to be furnished
to many patients in the physician's
office, thus reducing the need for
hospitalization [Q administer chemo
therapy. Furnishing these services in
the physician's office is more conve
nient for some patients and may
provide other benefits as well.

"Current Medicare Part B pay
ment rules for physicians' services,
however, may fail to compensate
adequately for the services because
the usual reasonable charge pay
ment methodology may not fully
recognize the overhead costs
involved in these procedures. Some
sources of additional costs include
employment of nurse oncologists,
special patient rooms, and safety
equipment required because of the
toxicity of the chemotherapeutic
agents and safety procedures issued
by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration......3

Another item appeared in the
November 25, 1991, Federal
Register.

"Some commenters stated that
the proposed rule methodology is
unfair because the practice expense
and malpractice RVUs will not rec
ognize the higher costs of some
subspecialties. In the case of these
subspeciahies, their higher practice
costs percentages are not included
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Table 1. Payment Policy Changes for Chemotherapy
Administration and Related Services

,
Table 2. Estimated vs. Resourc.sased Practice Expenses

CMo
_ leo 1_ ...- ..........--- e-....... h_ R_

RYU ..... AlIo...... .-
CMt.

96408 <__
adr7WniStnttlCWl. lntr~:

push ttl'ClnQuctJ 0.92 $34.63 $31.86 $91 .34

96410(~

actnfntsr,."ra'l. int~s:

infusion techn~.

up to one hour} 1.4 7 $34 .63 $50.91 $101.60

96530 (refil/,rw MId
ma,nten.9f'lal' of impllJflt8ble
pump or reservtHrj 1.01 $34 .63 $34 .98 $85.10
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PNriou. Policy

payment was made for multJpIe
units of chemotherapy adn'llnistra
tion per day.

Payment was made for hydration
therapy and other infusion servces
(codes 90780. 90781).

Payment was made for provision of
chemotherapy agents (96545).

Payment was made for supplies.

Payment was made for chemo thera
py administered under physician
supervision in hospital outpatient
departments.

Payment was made for both 8
chemotherapy infusion for more
than eight hours (96408) and main
tenance of the pump necessary to
dellYef the infuSOl (965201.

Payment was made for chemothera
py (96400) and a IeYeI 1 ottce visit
(99211) when both were provided
on the same day.

at all in the practice expense or
malpractice RVU calculation . .•.

"To determine the practice
expense and malpractice RVUs, we
used practice costs data from the
AMA' s SocioeconomicMonitoring
Report.... We believe this report
provides the best available data
regarding pract ice expenses.... As
additional survey information thai
includes more deeaded data o n
these specialties beco me'S available,
we will co nside r making refine
menu in the practi ce costs RVUs ."·

Finally, a third item appea red in
the N ovember 25, 1992, Ftderal
Register.

· We were persuaded by the data
we received d uring the comment
pe riod Ihal the pract ice expense
RVUs do not adeq uate ly cover the
COSt of supplies for these (chemo 
th erapy) services. The d ata also
de monstrate that many carriers
paid separately for these supr lies
pr ior to 1992.... We are continuing
to study this issue . However, as an
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Current RBRVS Pol icy

More than one puSh is not paNt

If ehemotherapy is provided by both
puSh and infusion methods. only
infusion is paid .

Separate payment is made for infu.
sion only if hydration therapy is pro
vided before or a tter chemotherapy.

Not paid

Not paid

PhysiCian supervision not paid

Eithe r 96408 or 96520 is paid. but
not both. even if both services are_.
Either 96400 or 99211 Is paid . but
not both. even If both servces are
provided.

interim measu re, we have increased
the pract ice expense RVUs for
cod es 96408, 96410, 96420 and
96422." 5

Changes in coding policies have

eliminated payment for related ser
vices that helped offset low practice
expense values for chemotherapy.
Reimbursement for the total
chemotherapy service needed by
oncology patients ius been steadily
eroding.Thepo licy changes high
lighted in Table 1 are indicative of
how payment for servicesthat are an
integral part of chemotherapy
administrat ion hasbeen withdrawn
over the last six yean without a cor
responding increase in the pract ice
expe nse component of Ihe basic
chemotherapy administration codes.

An alysis using H CFA d ata
shows that true resource-based
practice expe nses are higher than
the amount paid using HCFA's
est imated pract ice expense. For
example, in 1996 H CFA's estim at 
ed p ractice expe nse payments for
th ree commo n chemotherapy
ad ministration cod es are shown in
Table 2. In co ntrast, data recently
distributed by H CFA fro m its
C linical Practice Expen Panels
(C PEP) show that the actual
expenses incurred by an oncology
practice are much higher than the
estimated pract ice expense allow
able. CPEP data have been init ially
reviewed by a second panel con
vened by HCFA to validate the
original information. Indications
are that some data elements, such as
time spent by nurses in providing
these services, are actu ally higher
th an e PEP dat a indicate.

In 1996, nearly 2.2 million ser
vices described by codes 96408,
96410, and 96530 were provided in
this country." With resource-based



Table 3: Projected National Practice Expense Underpayment

CPT.... "'1 IIc.. AddtttoMII II'r8ctIce
s.mc- ~y....

Allowecl ·ltM .

96400 1.097.989 $4.921.782 $9.280,551

96405 1.91 0 $25,026 $47.190

96406 41 5 sa.013 $15.110

96412 985.288 $37 .371.186 $70,467 .411

96414 32,009 $1,401 ,706 $2.643.068

96420 1,484 $60,892 $114 ,819

96422 864 $34 ,856 $65,72 5

96423 646 $10.246 $19.321

96425 1.218 $57,11 7 $10 7.701

96440 698 $19,495 $36 .760

96445 828 $27.9 79 $52,758

96450 1.950 $58,497 $110 .303

96520 68.238 $1 ,999.983 $3.77 1.183

9654 2 2,14 5 sso.srs $152.015

TotalPrqected~; $46.077 .397 $86.883.915

96408 916,561 $54 .825.378 $54.825.378

96410 1,092,869 $55.394,474 $55.394,474

96530 186,803 $9.364 ,434 $9 ,364,434

Total Calculated Ur>Oerpeyment ; $119. 584.286 $119.584 ,286

CoMbi.....~ed..

c-..lated~ $185,8&1,"3 $208,4&&.201

costs between 2 and 2.88 times
higher than H CFA 's original cos t
estimates. practice expense for
these th ree codes alone is under
paid by nearly $120 million.

Codes 96408, 96410, and 96530
are only three of seventeen
chemotherapy administration codes
affected by undervalued practice
expense components. T able J shows
the extent of the problem as it
extends 10 all seventeen codes. We
have extrapolated the cost data
HCFA collected for codes96408.
96410. and96530 to the remaining
Iocneen codes to project practice
expenses related to them. Two pro
jections were mad e. One uses th e
ratio of HCFA cost to real cost for
code %410 (2.0) and represents the
low end of the underpaymen t nnge.
The second projection, using the
ratio of cost to real cost for code
96408 (2.88). is shown as the high
end of the range.Table 3 incorpo
rates these ratios and HCFA volume
and reimbursement data. Based on
this analysis, medical oncologists
incurred a Medicare underpayment
for these fourteen different services
of up to $86.8 million in addition
to the $120 million underpaid for
codes96408, 96410, and % 530.
Nationwide, practice expe nse for all
chemotherapy administrat ion codes
may be underpaidby $274.8 million.

In addition to undervalued prac
ticeexpensecomponents, the elimi
nation or reduction of payrnenr for
relaed services that arean important
part of the careprovided to the
patient must be factored in.Table 4
includes two examplesof such ser
vices. The flfSt is the elimination of
payment for code%408 when more
than onechemotherapy drug is
administered by IVr.ush technique.
Practice expenses re ated to multiple
pushes, while often less than those
incurred in providing the firstpush,
are an expense nevertheless.The sec-
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end example is the elimination of
payment for both an officevisit and
a chemothe rapy injection even when
both are provided on the sameday.

These estimates are difficult to
make because there are no data
readily available to accurately pro
ject the number of services provid
ed that cannot be bilied because of
HCFA restraints. The estimate for
code 96408 in Table 4 is based on
five commonly used chemotherapy
regimens that incorporate this pro
cedure (SFU/leucovorin, CMF,
CAF, AC, and ClIOP). At the
maximum end of the range, we
haveassumed that for every five
IV pushes billed, there are fourteen

provided that cannot be billed
under current guidelines. The ratio
nale for this determination includes
one unreimbursed chemotherapy
agent injection each for 5FUl1eu
covorin and AC. and two noncov
ered injections for e MF, CAF, and
CHOP. The addition of two
antiemetic agents given by IV push
with AC, CAF, and CHOP, which
are not reimbursed, totals fourteen
noncovered servicesfor these five
regimens. With 916,561 instances of
code 96408 actually billed in 1996,
this analysis would suggest that 2.5
million were not paid. At the mini
mum end of the range, we have
assumed that there is an average of
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Table 4. Effect of Eliminated or Reduced Payments for
Services Integral to Chemotherapy Administration

c_ _... _...
""'ioct...

Number of U_..... U_.....
hn1c• • Not (M inimum) IMo lmum)
IIIIM or rMl

Elimination of payment for 916,561 $29,201,633 $61 ,875.132
code 96408 when more (minimum)
than one chemotherapy 2,566,368
drug is administered by (maltimum)
IV push tecnracue.

Elimination of payment 760,000 $3,404 ,800 $6,422,000
for code 96400 or 99211
when both are provided
on the same day.

Projected Underpayment: $32 ,606,433 $68.297 .132

Table 5. Total Projected Underpayment for
Chemotherapy Administration

SUMMARY
A projected loss of this magnitude
based on data now under consider
ation by HCFA is an issue that
should be studied carefully. Indeed,

the actual loss may be even higher.
A true resource-based assessment
must include accurate and specific
cost data for all codes, a reliable
measurement of the number of ser
vices provided that could not be
billed or paid because of changes
in HCFA policy over the last six
years, and an inflation factor
(expected to be minimal) that will
put the final numbers on a current
basis. The $274.8 million estimate
does not include any of these ele
ments. Furthermore, it does not
include the cost of ordering, stor
ing, and maintaining drug sup
plies-expenses that are necessary
[0 facilitate the patient's ready
access to treatment. Even so, losses
of this amount are extraordinary.

Practice expense values that are
truly resource based are an impor
tant step forward in the development
of an equitable payment system for
health care services. Current practice
expense values for services such as
chemotherapy administration, built
on murky estimates that do not rec
ognize circumstances unique to these
codes and the subspecialty of oncol
ogy, are long overdue for an assess
ment that will allow them to stand
on their own merits. 1II
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$274.765,333

$68,297.132

$206,468.201

_...U_.....
(Ma.lmum)

chemotherapy administration is
quite evident. Unfortunately there
are no actual survey and billing data
available at this time that detail
unreimbursed overhead costs for
chemotherapy administration.
However, we believe these projec
tions reasonably reflect overhead
costs that are not reimbursed by
Medicare. Resource-based costS for
codes 96408, 96410, and 96530 cal
culated at $120 million, parallel esti
mates of costs for other chemothera
py administration at $86.8 million,
and projections of costS related to
services that simply are not reim
bursed at up to $68 million produce
total underpayment projections of
$274.8 million nationwide (fable 5).

$198,268,116

$165.661,683

$32,606,433

_...
U ......

(Minimum)

Total Projected
Underpayment

services Integral
to Chemotherapy
Administ ration (Table 4)

Chemotherapy Administration
Practice Expense (Table 3)

one push that cannot be billed for
each of the 916,561 instances actu
ally billed. These estimates are
included here because they repre
sent practice expenses that clearly
should be recognized. We believe
that the range shown is a fair esti
mate of the impact of the gradual
elimination of practice expense
payments over the last few years.

HCFA's decision to deny pay
ment for the practice expense of the
codes shown in Table 4 creates an
additional underpayment of
between $32and $68 million to
medical oncologists nationwide.
These and other services, such as
those listed in Table 1, represent
unreimbursed expense to oncology
practices that should be considered
as HCFA develops true resource
based practice expense values for
chemotherapy administration.

The weakness in the present prac
tice expense estimate as it pertains to
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